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Will It Resemble the Past?
Historyusuallymakes

a mockeryof our hopes or our expectations. The events of 1989, perhaps
more welcomed than those of any year since 1945, were unforeseen. Much
of what analysts anticipate for the 1990s is unpleasant. Nevertheless, it is
clear thatwe are enteringa new world, and I presentthreelines of argument
about it. First,I discuss why predictionis so difficult
in world politics.Among
the reasons: multiple factorsare usually at work, actors learn, small events
can affectthe course of historyand, most importantlyin this context,many
well-established generalizations about world politics may no longer hold.
This leads to the second question of the ways and areas in which the future
is likely to resemble the past and the sources, areas, and implications of
change. It appears thatwhile internationalpoliticsin much of the world will
follow patternsthat are familiarin outline although unpredictablein detail,
among the developed states we are likelyto see new formsof relations. In
this new context,my third argument goes, the United States will face an
extraordinarilywide range of policy choices and must thereforeaddress
fundamental questions that were submerged during the Cold War. Freed
fromprevious constraints,the United States has many goals it can seek, but
thereare more conflictsamong them than are sometimesrealized.

Is So Difficult
WhyPrediction
We all know that it is difficultto predictthe course of internationalpolitics.1
Nevertheless, it is useful to note eight reasons why this is so.2 First,social
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scientistshave only a limited stock of knowledge to rely on and there are
few laws whose validityis uncontested. Take, for example, the polarityof
the internationalsystem, which differentscholars define differently(for
some, pre-World War I Europe was bipolar, in the eyes of others it was
multipolar).Following Kenneth Waltz,JohnMearsheimerargues thatbipolar
systems are more stable than multipolarones; this provides the foundation
forhis pessimistic predictionsabout the futureof Europe.3 But the logic of
Waltz's position is open to dispute (indeed, it suffersfrominternalcontradictions).4Furthermore,even if the arguments for or against this position
were more compelling, they mightnot be true. Politics has the nasty habit
of not always behaving as even the most plausible and rigorous theories
suggest it should.
Second, only rarely does a single factordeterminethe way politics will
work out. Even the best propositionsare couched in termsof conditionsand
probabilities.Thus, I doubt that we would ever learn that eitherbipolarity
or multipolarityis always more stable than the other. So even if multipolar
systems usually are less stable than bipolar ones, this does not mean that
the futurewill be less stable than the past. Other factorscould cancel out
this effector interactwith polarityin a way that makes an overall judgment
about the influence of the latter impossible. The most obvious factor,as
Mearsheimer and Waltz note, is the presence of nuclear weapons: perhaps
in the non-nuclearera multipolarsystemswere less stable than bipolar ones,
but today the reverse could be true.
Third,learningabout internationalpoliticscan act as a self-denyingprophecy. Although we should not exaggerate the influence of scholarship on
world politics, actors may pay attentionto academic theoriesand alter their
behavior in ways that render them incorrect.For example, if scholars find
thatactors who make theirthreatsin public ratherthan in privateare rarely
bluffing,then blufferscan choose to make public threats. Or, if theorists
convince statesmen that regional integrationis characterizedby spill-over
processes in which small steps toward economic coordinationlead to much
greaterintegrationthan was originallyenvisioned, then those who do not
want to reach this end may refuse to take the initial steps. Furthermore,

3. Kenneth Waltz, TheoryofInternational
Politics(Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley,1979); John
Mearsheimer, "Back to the Future: Instabilityin Europe Afterthe Cold War," International
Security,
Vol. 15, No. 1 (Summer 1990), pp. 5-56.
4. These are discussed in Jervis,Systemsand Interactions
(unpublished manuscript),chapter2.
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when actors are seeking advantage over others,generalizationsmay be particularlyshort-livedas each uses any new knowledge to estimatehow others
will behave and to outwit them.5
Fourth, unless national behavior and internationaloutcomes are entirely
determinedby the externalenvironment,thereis significantroom forchoice
by publics and statesmen. Since the United States is the most influential
power in the world, to predict the futureof world politics requires us to
predict the futureof American foreignpolicy. To the extent that the latter
will be stronglyinfluencedby the values, preferences,and beliefs of particular presidents,the enterpriseis particularlyquestionable. To the extentthat
broaderbut stillchangeable domesticsources shape Americanforeignpolicy,
the task is not much easier.
Even ifthe externalenvironmentis dominant,therenow is a fifthobstacle
to prediction:the currentworld situationis unprecedented. While each era
appears unique to those living throughit, my guess is that even later generations will view the 1990s as unique. World politics has rarelybeen reordered without a major war. In fact, from looking at the behavior and
condition of the Soviet Union, one could inferthat it had just lost a war.
And the enormous domestic failure is the equivalent of a major military
defeat. But this is a war withoutanother countryor coalitionthatacts like a
winner, ready to move into the power vacuum and structurea new set of
rules to guide internationalbehavior. Although the United States remains
the most powerful countryin the world, its mood-and perhaps its economy-do not fitthis position, even afterthe triumphof the Gulf War.
The futureis also unprecedented because while the Soviet Union is economicallyand politicallyweak, it remainsthe only countrythatcould destroy
the United States. Other states that are America's economic rivals (as well
as its economic partners) are its close allies (and even its friends). This
configurationis so odd thatwe cannot easily determinethe system'spolarity.
Is it unipolar because the United States is so much strongerthan the nearest
competitor,bipolar because of the distributionof militaryresources, tripolar
because of an emergingunited Europe, or multipolarbecause of the general

5. Many Realist scholars develop arguments that are both descriptiveand prescriptive.They
claim not only to analyze the way the world works, but also to guide statesmen. However, they
often pay insufficientattention to the question of whether their theories will be accurate if
statesmen do not accept them (and if statesmen do, then prescriptionis unnecessary) and the
possibilitythatiftheirtruthswere generallybelieved, the patternsof behaviorwould be altered.
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dispersion of power? Thus even if polarity were a major determinantof
world politics,it would be hard to tell what we should expect.
To the extentthat externalforcesare not only important,but trulyconstitutea system,thereis a sixthdifficulty
in makingpredictions.When elements
are tightlyinter-connected,as they are in internationalpolitics, changes in
one part of the systemproduce ramificationsin otherelements and feedback
loops. Thus international politics is characterized by unintended consequences, interactioneffects,and patternsthatcannotbe understoodby breaking the system into bilateral relations. For example, a stable (if bloody)
balance of power can be produced by a systemin which all the major actors
want to dominate or in which the relationsamong many pairs of countries
are very bad.6 With complex interactionand feedback, not only can small
causes have large effects,but prediction is inherentlyproblematic as the
multiplepathways throughwhich the systemwill respond to a stimulusare
difficultto trace afterthe fact,let alone estimateahead of time.7
It is temptingbut a mistaketo imagine thatworld politicswill continue on
its currenttrajectory,with the obvious and large exception of the drastic
diminutionof Soviet-Americantensions. This way of proceeding is tempting
because, although stillverydifficult,
it is relativelymanageable. It is an error,
however, because in a system the alteration of one element will lead to
multiplechanges as states react. If some of the anticipatedconsequences of
the end of the Cold War are undesired, actors will tryto counteractthem,
although of course such effortsmay produce results that are very different
fromthe intentions.For example, it is possible thatthe developed countries,
believingthatthe end of the Soviet threatwill increase tensionsamong them,
will redouble their effortsto work togetherand minimize frictions.But, of
course, if any one state realizes that this is what the others are doing, it can
seek to turntheirreasonableness to unilateraladvantage.
The final two arguments as to why prediction is so difficultare more
controversial.The flow of internationalpolitics is, in significantmeasure,
contingentor path-dependent.8Historymatters.Particularevents can send
world politicsdown quite different
paths.9Stephen JayGould makes a similar
6. Inis Claude, Powerand International
Relations(New York: Random House, 1962), pp. 40-51;
Waltz, TheoryofInternational
Politics,pp. 102-128.
7. For a furtherdiscussion, see RobertJervis,"Systems Effects,"in Richard Zeckhauser, ed.,
Strategy
and Choice(Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, forthcoming).
8. Path-dependence is one of the themes of the new institutionalism.See, forexample, James
March and JohanOlsen, Rediscovering
Institutions
(New York: Free Press, 1989).
9. This argumenthas a hopeful side to it: the possibilityof contingentpredictions.That is, we
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argumentforevolution. The operationof naturalselectiondoes not preclude
a large role forchance and accidents. Had certainlifeformsbeen destroyed
or otherssurvived eons ago-and thereare no general principlesor scientific
laws that precluded this-life would have evolved very differently.10
If internationalpolitics fitsthis pattern,then in order to know what the
world will be like twentyyears fromnow, we would have to know what will
happen nextyear,an extremelydifficult
requirement.While proofis ofcourse
impossible, several actual or hypotheticalevents can illustratethe plausibility
of this claim. For example, the historyof the world after1918 was crucially
affectednot only by the factthatWorld War I occurred,but thatit was a war
thattook place at a particulartime with certaincountrieson each side. Even
if some sort of world war was inevitable during that decade, it is hard to
argue thattherehad to be a war in the summerof 1914. And had it occurred
earlier or later, much else about it could have been differentin a way that
would have produced a differentpostwar world. The aftermathof the war
was also influencedby accidents. The United States mighthave joined the
League of Nations had Wilson's personalitybeen differentor had his judgment not been impaired by his stroke.1"Withoutthe Korean War, many of
the characteristicswe associate with the Cold War-high defense budgets, a
militarizedNATO, greatSino-Americanhostility,and Americansecuritycommitmentsthroughoutthe world-probably would not have developed.12
Looking to the future,the war in the Persian Gulf may similarlyinfluence
aspects of the post-Cold War era. Turningthe clock back to August 1990, or
even to October 1990 or January1991, one can imagine a varietyof policies
and outcomes, each of which would have produced a quite differentworld.
A world in which Iraq's aggression was allowed to stand would have been
quite differentfrom one in which economic sanctions forced a retraction,
can and should focus on saying what we expect to happen, given variousconditions.This is
worthwhile,especially for the intellectualdiscipline that it imposes. But if there are a large
number of importantvariables that many states can assume and if the variables build on each
otheras time passes, then we cannot expect the exercise to produce many practicalbenefits.
10. Stephen Jay Gould, Wonderful
Life:The BurgessShale and theNatureof History(New York:
Norton, 1989).
11. For the more extremeargument that Wilson would have taken a differentposition had a
bizarre incidentinvolving a low-level Britishdiplomat not led him to refuse to hear the advice
of Sir Edward Gray, the British special ambassador, see Charles Mechling, Jr.,"Scandal in
WartimeWashington:The Craufurd-Stuart
Affairof 1918," International
JournalofIntelligence
and
Counterintelligence,
Vol. 4, No. 3 (Fall 1990), pp. 357-370.
12. For furtherdiscussion see RobertJervis,"The Impact of the Korean War on the Cold War,"
JournalofConflictResolution,Vol. 24, No. 4 (December 1980), pp. 563-592.
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fromthe world thatemerged in the
which in turnwould have been different
aftermathof the Gulf War. Even more clearly,the futureof world politics
will be shaped by whether the Soviet Union manages to stay together,
whetherit dissolves peacefully,or whetherit is shatteredby a civilwar. This,
in turn,may be influencedby what happens in Yugoslavia: perhaps if that
country'scivil war intensifiesbefore events in the Soviet Union are determined, the object-lesson may decrease the chance of large-scale violence
among the successor republics.13 Less dramatically,the long-runstateofU.S. Japanese relationsmay be permanentlyinfluencedby the way in which the
next trade crisis arises and is worked out. Furthermore,the way in which
the U.S.-Japan trading relationship develops will stronglyinfluence the
world-wide internationaleconomic system.
It can be argued that these claims exaggerate the role of contingency
because they underestimatethe power of the structureof the international
system and other deeply imbedded influences. While events like the Gulf
War cannot be predicted, neither do they send the world along radically
differentpaths. Instead, politics resembles roads that intersectratherthan
diverge.14Shocks may push the world in one directionor another,but eventually the underlyingfactorswill exert themselves and returnthe world to
somethinglike what it would have been withoutthe earlier"deviant" events.
In internationalpolitics,however, such an argumentseems plausible only if
the internationalstructuredeterminesmost behavior. One can perhaps claim
thatthis was the case during the more competitiveyears of the Cold War; it
is not likelyto be true formany aspects of world politicsin the currentera.
The finalreason why predictionis difficult
bringsus closer to the question
ofhow different
the new world will be. Even ifwe knew what generalizations
held in the past and even if they were not sensitive to details and idiosyncracies, this knowledge would not provide a sure guide forthe futureif the
generalizationsthemselves are no longer valid. In Time'sArrow,Time'sCycle,
Stephen JayGould discusses schools of thoughtabout geology in terms of
theirbasic orientingmetaphors. One school sees the large-scale historyof
13. A KGB study reportedlyexamined recentdevelopments in Yugoslavia and warned against
similar disintegrationin the Soviet Union. Serge Schmemann, "Report by Soviets Expresses
Fears of Following the Path of Yugoslavia," New YorkTimes,October 4, 1991, p. A4.
14. See Jon Elster,Logicand Society:Contradictions
and PossibleWorlds(New York: Wiley, 1978),
pp. 177-178; JohnGaddis, "Nuclear Weapons and InternationalSystemicStability,"Occasional
Paper No. 2, InternationalSecurityStudies Program,AmericanAcademy of Arts and Sciences,
January1990; and Philip Nash, "The Use of Counterfactualsin History:A Look at the Literature,"
SHAFR Newsletter,
Vol. 22 (March 1991), pp. 2-12.
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the earth in terms of cycles in which there is change from one phase to
another but the phases themselves recur throughregular cycles; the other
sees geology as revealing constantunidirectionalchange.15Each perspective
can have an element of truth,as Gould argues is the case for the earth's
history,and we should be suspicious of any unqualified answer. But the
question of the extentto which and the ways in which internationalhistory
resembles a cycle or an arrow is a useful one.
If our laws are not timeless-if historyresembles an arrow-some of what
we have learned will not help us understand the future.For example, many
commentatorshave pointed out that alliances last only as long as there is a
common enemy and so they have concluded that NATO will soon dissolve.
But even if the historicalgeneralization is correct,the projection of it into
the futuremay not be, ifthe roles and motivationsforalliances have changed.
Similarly,even if previous eras of multipolaritywere characterizedby instability,a futuremultipolarworld mightnot be. We need to understand why
certaingeneralizationsheld true in the past and see whetherbasic impulses
in a changed
of internationalpolitics may work themselves out differently
environment.
In some cases generalizations will no longer hold even though the basic
laws thatgenerated them remain valid. Statesmenpresumablywill continue
to be guided primarilyby considerations of national security,but theirbehavior will be differentif there are changes in the problems they face and
the solutions they see. It probably is still true that states are more likelyto
be pushed into war by the expectation that they will suffergrave losses
unless they fightthan they are pulled into war by the attractionof opporif
tunityand expected gains.16But this law will work itselfout differently
thereare changes in the magnitude and kinds of threatsthatstates confront.
It is also possible that the importof a patternmay change as conditions do:
forexample, it may always have been the case that liberal democracies did
not fighteach other,but now thisgeneralizationyields a much more peaceful
world than was true in the past because so many of the powerfulstates are
democratic. More extreme changes are also possible, although less likely:
thatis, the nature of the basic connectionsbetween variables-i.e., the laws
15. Stephen JayGould, Time'sArrow,Time'sCycle(Cambridge: Harvard UniversityPress, 1987).
16. See RobertJervis,"Loss Aversionin InternationalPolitics,"PoliticalPsychology
(forthcoming);
Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky,"Choices, Values, and Frames," AmericanPsychologist,
Vol. 39, No. 3 (April 1984), pp. 341-350; Richard Ned Lebow and JaniceStein, "Beyond Deterrence," JournalofSocial Issues, Vol. 43, No. 4 (Winter1987), pp. 5-17.
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themselves-could change. Thus statesmenmightno longer place as high a
priorityon securityas theydid in the past. Of course ifwe make our theories
sufficiently
general-e.g., people seek to maximize theirexpected utilitieswe may find they have not changed, but this will not be particularlysignificant if the utilitiesand beliefs about how to reach them have changed.

WhatIs Constant;WhatHas Changed
Cyclical thinkingsuggests that, freedfromthe constraintsof the Cold War,
world politics will returnto earlierpatterns.17Many of the basic generalizations of internationalpoliticsremainunaltered:it is stillanarchicin the sense
that there is no internationalsovereign that can make and enforcelaws and
agreements.18The securitydilemma remains as well, with the problems it
creates for states who would like to cooperate but whose securityrequirements do not mesh. Many specificcauses of conflictalso remain, including
desires for greaterprestige, economic rivalries,hostile nationalisms, divergent perspectives on and incompatible standards of legitimacy,religious
animosities,and territorialambitions. To put it more generally,both aggression and spirals of insecurityand tension can stilldisturbthe peace. But are
the conditions that call these forcesinto being as prevalent as they were in
the past? Are the forces that restrainviolence now as strong, or stronger,
than they were?
The answers may be differentfor differentregions of the world. Even
where fundamentalchanges have not occurred,the firstseven impediments
to predictionremain in place; but therewe can at least say thatthe variables
and relationshipsthatacted in the past should continue. Where time's arrow
predominates, on the other hand, our firsttask may be negative: to argue
that some familiarpatterns are not likelyto re-appear. On some questions
we may be able to discern at least the outlines of the new arrangements;on
others,what will emerge may not yet be determined.
THE DEVELOPED

WORLD

Time's arrow is most strikinglyat work in the developed world: it is hard to
see how a war could occur among the United States, WesternEurope, and
17. A good example is Mearsheimer,"Back to the Future."
18. The best critiqueof the utilityof theorizingbased on the assumption of anarchy is Helen
Milner, "The Assumption of Anarchy in InternationalRelations Theory: A Critique," Reviewof
International
Studies,Vol. 17, No. 1 (January1991), pp. 67-85.
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Japan,at least in the absence of revolutionarydomesticchanges, presumably
linked to severe economic depression. Indeed, peace among these countries
is over-determined:there are many reasons, each of which is probably sufficient,why they should remain at peace.19 One indicationof the profound
change is that although Britain's primaryaim always was to prevent any
power from dominating the continentof Europe, even those Britons who
opposed joining the European Communityor who remainopposed to seeing
it develop political sovereigntywould laugh at the idea of going to war to
prevent its formation.The United States, too, foughtto prevent Germany
from dominating Europe, but sponsored European integrationduring the
Cold War and stilllooks on it withfavor,even thoughGermanyis its leader.20
Similarly,ifinternationalpoliticsin the West had not changed, in the absence
of bipolarityit would be hard to understand how the United States would
not now fear the French and Britishnuclear forces which, afterall, could
obliterateit. A test of whetherthe standard logic of internationalpoliticswill
continue to apply among the developed states will be whetherthis fearwill
emerge. A parallel-and more disturbing-testwill be whetherGermanyand
Japan, freed from the securityand constraintsof the Cold War, will seek
nuclear weapons, following the previous rule that great powers seek the
most prestigious and powerful militaryweapons available even in the absense of a clear threat. (A decision to "go nuclear" would not prove the
point, however, if it was motivatedby fearof the Soviet Union or China.)
These dramaticbreaks fromthe past and the general peacefulness of the
West are to be explained by increases in the costs of war, decreases in its
benefitsand, linked to this, changes in domestic regimesand values. Earlier
I argued that specificevents sometimes send historyinto a differentpath.
But these changes in the developed world are so deep, powerful,and interlocked that they cannot readilybe reversed by any foreseeableevent.
THE INCREASED
COSTS OF WAR. The costs of war among developed states
probablywould be enormous even if therewere no nuclear weapons.21 But
Security,
19. See Stephen Van Evera, "PrimedforPeace: Europe Afterthe Cold War,"International
Vol. 15, No. 3 (Winter1990/91),pp. 7-57; and Richard H. Ullman, SecuringEurope(Princeton,
N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1991).
20. George Bush states that the "United States has deemed it a vital interestto prevent any
hostile power or group of powers fromdominatingthe Eurasian land mass," but in factneither
the United States nor Britainwas willingto trustthe benign intentionsof any state thatseemed
likely to control the continent.George Bush, The NationalSecurityStrategyof the UnitedStates,
1990-1991 (Washington,D.C.: Brassey's, 1990), p. 5.
ofMajor War
21. This point is stressed in JohnMueller, RetreatfromDoomsday:The Obsolescence
(New York: Basic Books, 1989).
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such weapons do exist, and by increasingstill more the costs of war, they
also increase the chances of peace. This much is generally agreed upon.
Many analysts believe that mutual deterrence means not only that each
nuclear power can deter a direct attack, but also that nothing else can be
deterred-i.e., thatallies cannot be shelteredunder the nuclear umbrellaand
that"extended deterrence"is a fiction.As I have argued elsewhere, however,
both logic and the historicalrecord indicates that this position is not true.22
Because inadvertentescalation is always a possibility,a conventional war
thatinvolves a nuclear power-or thatcould draw in a nuclearpower-could
lead to nuclear devastation.
During the Cold War the risks of escalation meant that the United States
could protect Western Europe even if the West had neither a first-strike
capabilitynor an adequate conventionaldefense; in the currentera it means
that the European states gain some of the deterrentadvantages of nuclear
weapons even if they do not own them. Because statesmenrealize that any
European war could lead to a nuclear conflagration,aggression and even
crises will be discouraged. This sharply decreases the incentivesfor proliferation:nuclearweapons are not necessaryto ensure the securityofEuropean
stateslike Germanythatlack them,and would not greatlyhelp such countries
realize expansionist aims if they should develop them. Because the French
and Britishnuclear forces increase the chance that any fightingin Europe
could escalate, they decrease the likelihood of war and so, farfromthreatening the United States, should continue to be welcomed by it.
OF WAR. Because the expected costs of armed
THE DECLINING
BENEFITS
conflictamong the developed countriesare so high, only the strongestpressures forwar could produce such an outcome. Yet it is hard to conjure up
any significantimpulses toward war. The high level of economic interdependence among the developed states increases not only the costs of war,
but the benefitsof peace as well. Even in the case that shows the greatest
strain-U.S.-Japan relations-no one has explained how a war could serve
eithercountry'sinterests.23The claim that a high degree of integrationprevents war by making it prohibitivelycostlyforstates to fighteach otherhas
oftenbeen incorrectlyattributedto Norman Angell's The GreatIllusion,and
22. RobertJervis,TheIllogicofAmericanNuclearStrategy(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress, 1984),
chapters5 and 6; Jervis,The MeaningoftheNuclearRevolution(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress,
1989), chapter3.
23. For an unconvincingattempt,see George Friedman and MeredithLeBard, The ComingWar
withJapan(New York: St. Martin's, 1990).
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the outbreak of World War I a few years afterthis book was published is
cited as proofof the errorof the position. But the titleof Angell's book gives
its actual argument:it is an illusion to believe thatwar will provide economic
gain.24The argumentwas as much prescriptionas description,and the former
would not have been necessary had the latterbeen self-evident.The implications for today are obvious: while the objective facts of interdependence
are important,one must also ask how theyare viewed by the general public,
elites, and statesmen.
Not only the degree but also the kinds of interdependence matter. If
statesmen examine the situationwith any sophistication,they will be concerned not about the size of the flows of trade and capital, but ratherwith
what will happen to theirstates' welfareifthese flows are halted.25Thus the
factthatlevels of trade are higheramong the developed countriestoday than
they were in 1914 may be less significantthan the fact that direct foreign
investmentis greater and that many firms,even if they are not formally
multinational,have importantinternationalties.26It would be harder for
states and firmsto arrange for substitutesif conflictor war severed these
financialties than would be the case if it were only goods that were being
exchanged.
The other side of this coin is that continued high levels of economic
intercoursemay significantly
increase each state's wealth. This, of course, is
the foundation of the argument for the advantage of open international
economic systems, and the postwar history of the developed world is
stronglyconsistentwith it. Even those who call forsome protectiondo not
doubt that trade is necessary forprosperity.Most importantlyfora consideration of the political relations among the developed countries,no one in
any of these states believes that his or her country can grow richer by
conquering any of the others than it can by tradingwith it, in part because
the techniques of controllingan occupied countryare not compatible with

24. See the discussion in J.D.B. Miller, NormanAngelland theFutilityof War (New York: St.
Martin's, 1986).
25. See the discussion of vulnerabilityand sensitivityinterdependencein Richard Cooper, The
EconomicsofInterdependence
(New York: McGraw-Hill,1968); and RobertKeohane and JosephS.
Nye, Jr.,Power and Interdependence
(Boston: Little Brown, 1977); as well as the pathbreaking
study by Albert Hirschman, National Power and the Structureof International
Trade (Berkeley:
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1980 [originallypublished in 1945]).
26. Richard Rosecrance, The Rise of theTradingState(New York: Basic Books, 1986), chapter 7;
Helen Milner,ResistingProtectionism
(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1988).
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making a post-industrialeconomy functionwell.27People in each country
can believe, sometime with good reason, that their own fortuneswould
improve more if others do less well or may attributetheir difficultiesto
extreme-and unfair-economic competition,but this does not mean that
they believe that they are likely to thriveif theirpartnerssuffersignificant
economic misfortune.
The belief that one's economic well-beingis linked to that of othersis not
sufficient
to bringpeace, however. Many values are moreimportantto people
than wealth. High levels of economic interdependencehave not prevented
civil wars, although it may have inhibited them; perhaps more internal
conflictswould have occurredhad countriesnot been fairlywell integrated.
This could help explain why modern countriesrarelyexperiencethese bloody
disturbances.Alternativeexplanations are possible, however, and the Spanish Civil War and currentunrest in Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and the
Soviet Union at minimum show that a higher level of economic integration
than that which characterizesthe currentinternationalsystemdoes not prevent armed conflict.
In internationalpoliticsit is particularlytruethatwealth is not the primary
national goal. Not only will states pay a high price to maintaintheirsecurity,
autonomy, and the spread of their values, but the calculus of economic
benefitis affectedby the internationalcontext.While economic theoryargues
thatthe actorshould care only about how the outcome of an economic choice
affectshim, those who fearthat theymay have to fightneed to worryabout
relative advantage as well as absolute gains.28Furthermore,states that be27. Stephen Van Evera, "Why Europe Matters,Why the ThirdWorld Doesn't: America's Grand
StrategyAfterthe Cold War," Journalof StrategicStudies,Vol. 13, No. 2 (June 1990), p. 5; Van
Evera, "Primed for Peace," pp. 14-16; Carl Kaysen, "Is War Obsolete? A Review Essay,"
International
Security,Vol. 14, No. 4 (Spring 1990), pp. 53-57.
28. Waltz, TheoryofInternational
Politics;ArthurStein, "The Hegemon's Dilemma: Great Britain,
the United States, and the InternationalEconomic Order," International
Organization,Vol. 38,
No. 2 (Spring 1984), pp. 355-386; Robert Jervis,"Realism, Game Theory, and Cooperation,"
WorldPolitics,Vol. 40, No. 3 (April 1988), pp. 334-336; JosephGrieco, "Anarchyand the Limits
of Cooperation: A Realist Critique of the Newest Liberal Institutionalism,"International
Organization,Vol. 42, No. 3 (Summer 1988), pp. 485-507; Michael Mastanduno, "Do Relative Gains
Matter?America's Response to Japanese IndustrialPolicy," International
Security,
Vol. 16, No. 1
(Summer 1991), pp. 73-113. Of course even in purely economic exchanges, actors must be
concerned about relative gain if gettinga smaller share now means that theirabsolute as well
as relativegains will be less in the future.This is one of the concerns of strategictrade theory.
For an expositionand application see Helen Milnerand David Yoffie,"Between Free Trade and
Protectionism:StrategicTrade Policy and a Theory of Corporate Trade Demands," International
Organization,Vol. 43, No. 2 (Spring 1989), pp. 237-272; and J. David Richardson,"The Political
Economy of StrategicTrade Theory," International
Organization,Vol. 44, No. 1 (Winter 1990),
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come more dependent on others than othersare on them will be vulnerable
to pressure, as the Balkan states discovered beforeWorld War 11.29
Both the fearof dependence and concernabout relativegains are less when
states expect to remain at peace with each other. Indeed, expectations of
peaceful relationswere a necessary conditionforthe formationof the European Common Market; the growth of interdependence in the developed
world is as much a symptomas a cause of the basic change in international
politics. Had the Europeans thoughttherewas a significantchance thatthey
would come to blows, they would not have permittedtheir economies to
grow so interdependent.The price of greaterwealth would have been excessive if they felt their securitywould be endangered, and so it is not
surprising that other regions have not imitated the successful European
experience.
When states feareach other,interdependencecan increase conflict.30
Thus
there is at least an element of reinforcingfeedback in the currentsituation:
interdependencehas developed in partbecause of the expectationsof peace,
and the economic benefitsof close economic relations in turn make peace
more likely. The political implicationsof the economic situationwere very
different
in the earlytwentiethcenturywhen Britainand Germany,although
tradingheavily with each other, each feared that economic endeavors that
strengthenedthe other would eventually weaken its own security.As one
Britishobserver put it afteran extended tour of Germany: "Every one of
these new factorychimneysis a gun pointed at England."'31The growth of
another state's political and economic power now is worrisome only if it
causes harm to the firstin some directway; it is no longerautomaticallyseen
as decreasing the firststate's abilityto protectits interestsin the next war.
Samuel Huntingtonargues thatthe answer to the question of why Americans
are so concerned about the Japanese challenge is straightforward:"The
United States is obsessed with Japan for the same reason that it was once
obsessed with the Soviet Union. It sees that countryas a major threatto its

pp. 107-135. The broader dynamic in which a small relativeadvantage leads to much greater
absolute (and relative) gains later is the heart of the argumentin E.J. Hobsbawm, Industryand
Empire(New York:Pantheon, 1968); and Immanuel Wallerstein,TheModernWorld-System,
3 vols.
(New York: Academic Press, 1974-88).
29. Hirschman,NationalPower.
30. Waltz, TheoryofInternational
Politics,pp. 151-160.
31. Quoted in Paul Kennedy, TheRiseoftheAnglo-German
Antagonism,
1860-1914(Boston: George
Allen and Unwin, 1980), p. 315.
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primacyin a crucial arena of power."32But it is farfromclear thatone state's
economic progress constitutesa threatto another unless the two are likely
to fight,the former'srelative advantage will diminish the other's absolute
wealth, or the formerwill gain leverage it can use in importantpolitical
disputes. The firstcondition does not hold in the U.S.-Japan case, and it is
certainlydebatable whether either of the other two do. Rivalryis different
in its meaning and implicationswhen it is conducted with an eye to future
fightingthan when the interactionsare expected to be peaceful.
The change in relationsamong
REGIMES AND VALUES.
CHANGES IN DOMESTIC
the developed states is partlya result of a shiftin basic outlook and values.
As John Mueller has noted, war is no longer seen as good, or even as
honorable, in anything less than desperate circumstances.33No Western
leader would speak-or even think-in termslike those expressed by Chief
of the German General StaffHelmuth von Moltke in a letter to his wife
during the 1911 Moroccan Crisis:
If we again slip away fromthe affairwith our tail between our legs and if
we cannot bring ourselves to put forwarda determinedclaim which we are
prepared to force through with the sword, I shall despair of the futureof
the German Empire. I shall then resign. But beforehanding in my resignation,I shall move to abolish the Armyand to place ourselves under Japanese
protectorate;we shall then be in a position to make money withoutinterference and to develop into ninnies.34
These sentimentsseem archaic: we may now be seeing, among developed
states, the triumphof interestsover passions, as Angell and JosephSchumpeter foresaw.35
As the Gulf War reminds us, it is not as though developed states do not
in assertingthemselves abroad.
feel a sense of pride, or even self-identity,
32. Samuel Huntington, "America's Changing Strategic Interests," Survival,Vol. 23, No. 1
(January/February
1991), p. 8.
33. Mueller, RetreatFromDoomsday.For a discussion of changes in values among Europeans on
mattersof domestic societyand ways of life,see Ronald Inglehart,The SilentRevolution(Princeton, N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1977); and Inglehart,CultureShiftin AdvancedIndustrial
Society(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1990). For a rebuttal,see Harold Clarke and
Nitish Dutt, "Measuring Value Change in Western Industrialized Societies," AmericanPolitical
ScienceReview,Vol. 85, No. 3 (September 1991), pp. 905-920.
34. Quoted in V.R. Berghahn, Germanyand theApproachofWarin 1914 (New York; St. Martin's,
1973), p. 97.
35. Norman Angell, TheGreatIllusion,4th ed. (New York: Putnam's, 1913); JosephSchumpeter,
and Social Classes (New York: Kelley, 1951). The
"The Sociology of Imperialisms,"in Imperialism
phrase is borrowed fromAlbert Hirschman (although the storyHirschman tells is much more
complex), in The Passionsand theInterests(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1977).
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But the impulse is more episodic than it once was, is not directed against
other democracies, and is more often exercised in the service of economic
values than counterposed to them. Part of the explanationforthis change is
the waning of nationalism,perhaps in the sense of pride in the achievements
of one's nation, and certainlyin the sense of a belief that one's countryis
superior to others and should dominate them. The progress toward West
European unificationboth facilitatedand is made possible by a weakening
of the attachmentto one's nation as a source of identityand personal satisfaction.The residual feelingsmay be sufficientto preventEurope fromcompletely unifying,but the process never could have moved this far had nationalismremained even at the level of the fairlybenign late 1920s, let alone
of any other era. I doubt if we will see a returnto these periods: reduced
nationalismis now closely associated with economic and politicalgains and
has been embodied in institutionsthathave become the focus of power and
perhaps loyalty. Nationalism was discreditedin some European states (although not Germany)after1918, but thiswas because it had broughtfailure,
not because being less nationalistichad produced success.
Change in values is also evident fromthe absence of territorialdisputes.
Germans no longer seem to care that Alsace and Lorraine are French: The
French,who permittedthe Saar to returnto Germanyin a plebiscite,are not
botheredby this loss, and indeed do not see it as a loss at all. The Germans
did feel sufficientGermanness to seek the unificationof theircountry,but
the desire to regain the "lost territories"to the east seems extremelylow.
Furthermore,unificationwas not accomplished against the will of any other
countryand, unlike manifestationsof more disturbingnationalism,did not
involve the assertionof the rightfuldominationof one countryover another.
Equally important,the developed states are now democraticand it appears
that liberal democracies rarely,if ever, fighteach other.36Here too values
play a large role. What would one democracy gain by conquering another?
The United States could conquer Canada, for example, but why would it
want to do so when much of what it would want to see there is already in
place? Neither securityconsiderationsnor the desire to improve the world
would impel one liberal democracyto attackanother.
STATES.
In
IMPLICATIONS
OF CHANGED
RELATIONS
AMONG THE DEVELOPED
summary,war among the developed states is extremelyunlikelybecause its
36. Michael Doyle, "Kant, Liberal Legacies and Foreign Affairs,"Part 1, Philosophy
and Public
Affairs,
Vol. 12, No. 3 (Summer 1983), pp. 205-235; and Part 2, ibid., No. 4 (Fall 1983), pp. 323353.
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costs have greatlyincreased, the gains it could bringhave decreased, especiallycompared to the alternativeroutes to those goals, and the values states
seek have altered. Four qualities of these changes are particularlyimportant.
First,theyare powerfuldeterminantsof behavior: compared to these factors,
the influence of the polarity of the internationalsystem is slight. Even if
multipolarsystems are less stable than bipolar ones and even if the future
world will be multipolar,it is hard to see how the overall result could be
dangerous. The forcesforpeace among the developed countriesare so overwhelming that impulses which under other circumstanceswould be destabilizingwill not lead to violence.
Second, the three kinds of changes interactand reinforceeach other.The
high costs of war permiteconomic interdependenceby reducingeach state's
fearof armed conflictwith others. The joining of economic fatesreciprocally
gives each state a positive stake in the others' well-being, thus limiting
political conflict.But these developments would not have had the same
impactwere it not forthe spread of democracyand the shiftof values. These
changes in turnsupport the perceived advantages of peace. If hyper-nationalism and the beliefthatone's countrywas destined to rule over otherswere
rampant,then violence would be the only way to reach state goals. If statesmen thought expansion brought national honor, they might risk the high
costs of war as an instrumentof coercion. So focusingon any one of these
elementsin isolationfromthe othersmisunderstandshow and why the world
has changed.
Third, many of the changes in West European politics and values were
caused in partby the Cold War. The conflictwith the Soviet Union generated
an unprecedented sense of unityand gave each state an importantstake in
the welfare of the others. To the extent that each was contributingto the
anti-Sovietcoalition, each reaped politicalbenefitfromthe others' economic
growth and strength.37Since the coalition could be undermined by social
unrestor politicalinstability,each countryalso sought to see thatthe others
were well-off,that social problems were adequately managed, and that
sources of discontent were minimized. It would then have been costly for
any countryhave triedto solve its own domesticproblemsby exportingthem
to its neighbors. Indeed, since the coalition would have been disrupted if
any countryhad developed stronggrievancesagainst othersin the coalition,
37. Joanne Gowa, "Bipolarity,Multipolarity,and Free Trade," AmericanPoliticalScienceReview,
Vol. 83, No. 4 (December 1989), pp. 1245-1256.
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each had incentivesto moderate its own potentiallydisturbingdemands and
to mediate if conflictsdeveloped between others.
But the end of the Cold War will not bringa returnto the older patterns.
Rather, the changes are irreversible,especially if the developed countries
remain democratic,which is likely.The ties of mutual interestand identification,the altered psychology,wherebyindividuals identifyless deeply with
theirnations and more with broader entities,values, and causes, the new
supra-nationalinstitutions,and the general sense that thereis no reason for
the developed countriesto fighteach otherwill remain.
Finally,these changes representtime's arrow: internationalpoliticsamong
the developed nations will be qualitativelydifferentfromwhat historyhas
made familiar.War and the fear of war have been the dominant motor of
politics among nations. The end of war does not mean the end of conflict,
of course. Developed states will continue to be rivals in some respects, to
jockey for position, and to bargain with each other. Disputes and frictions
are likelyto be considerable;indeed the shared expectationthattheywill not
lead to fightingwill remove some restraintson vituperation.But with no
disputes meritingthe use of forceand with such instrumentsbeing inappropriate to the issues at hand, we are in unmapped territory:
statesmen and
publics will require new perspectivesifnot new concepts; scholars will have
to develop new variables and new theories. Although Karl Deutsch and his
colleagues explored some of the paths that could lead to the formationof
what they called a pluralisticsecuritycommunity-a group of states among
whom war was unthinkable38-thereare few systematictreatmentsof how
countriesin such a configurationmightconduct themselves.39
EASTERN

EUROPE

In other areas of the world, however, we are likelyto see time's cycle. The
resurgentethnic disputes in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union appear
much as they were when they were suppressed by Soviet power 45 and 70
years ago. It is almost as though we had simplyturnedback the clock or, to
38. Karl Deutsch, et al., PoliticalCommunity
and theNorthAtlanticArea: International
Organization
in theLightofHistoricalExperience(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1957).
39. Keohane and Nye, Powerand Interdependence,
developed a model ofcomplexinterdependence
that applies when forceis not central,but much of the subsequent debate concerned whether
the conditions for it were met, rather than elaboratingand testingtheories of how relations
withina pluralisticsecuritycommunitywould be conducted. Furthermore,theprevious behavior
was stronglyinfluencedby the Cold War settingand so may be different,
althoughstillpeaceful,
in the future.
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change the analogy, as though they were the patients described by Oliver
Sacks who came back to life aftermedication had released them fromthe
strange disease that had frozenthem.40The prospects forinternationalpoliticsin this region are worrisomeat best.
Most of the argumentsmade in the preceding section about the prospects
forpeace in WesternEurope do not apply to the Easternpartof the continent.
The latteris not filledwith stable, democraticgovernmentsthathave learned
to cooperate and have developed a stake in each other's well-being.Nationalism and militarismare dangerous and grievancesabound, especially those
rooted in ethnic and border disputes. Even if Stephen Van Evera is correct
to argue thatthe decrease in social stratification
will removeone of the causes
of hyper-nationalism,41
the traditionalsources of internationalstrifeare sufficientto lead the relations among these states to be permeated by the fear
of war.
War is not inevitable,however. Statesmenrealize thatthe costs of fighting
are likelyto be high, even ifthe likelihood of Soviet interventionhas diminished. Also powerfulwill be the new factorof the East Europeans' knowledge
thateconomic prosperitydepends on access to the marketsof the European
Community and that such access is not likely to be granted to unstable,
authoritarian,or aggressive regimes. Thus the very existence of the EC
should encourage peace and stabilityin the East.42The West can also support
democracy and moderation in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union by
seeking to build appropriateinstitutions,habits,and processes, although the
extentof this influenceis difficultto determine.43
Much is likely to depend on internaldevelopments within each East European country (and the way one country develops may influence what
40. Oliver Sacks, Awakenings(New York: Dutton, 1983). The analogy should not be carriedtoo
far,however. The historyof the interveningyears has leftstrong,damaging marks: see George
Kennan, "Communism in Russian History," ForeignAffairs,Vol. 69, No. 5 (Winter 1990/91),
pp. 168-186. Alexander Motyl argues thatperestroika
has not merelypermittedthe rise of ethnic
nationalismin the USSR, but has made it a necessityforeconomic survival:Motyl, "Empire or
Stability?The Case for Soviet Dissolution," WorldPolicyJournal,Vol. 8, No. 3 (Summer 1991),
pp. 499-524.
41. Van Evera, "Primed forPeace," pp. 9-10, 43-44.
42. The incentives of ties to the rest of Europe, in conjunction with the active assistance of
European politicians,facilitatedSpain's transitionto democracy:see Edward Malefakis, "Spain
and Its FrancoistHeritage," in JohnHerz, ed., FromDictatorship
to Democracy(Westport,Conn:
Greenwood, 1982), pp. 217-219; and Mary Barker,"InternationalInfluencesin the Transitionto
Democracy in Spain" (unpublished ms., Columbia University,Spring 1988).
43. JackSnyder, "Avoiding Anarchy in the New Europe," International
Security,Vol. 14, No. 4
(Spring 1990), pp. 5-41.
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happens in others as well). If the forces of nationalism and militarismare
kept under control,the chances forpeace will be increased.44 This, in turn,
depends in part on the success of the countries' economic programs. But
whether the results are peaceful or violent, the general determinantsof
internationalpolitics in this region are likely to be fairlytraditionalones,
such as the presence or absence of aggressive regimes, the offense/defense
balance in militarystrategyand technology,and the level of political and
diplomatic skill of the national leaders. Our inabilityto predict the results
stems fromthe factthat we cannot be certainabout the values of a number
of the key variables. But, with the exceptionof the pacifyinginfluenceof the
hope for acceptance by West Europe, the variables at work and the ways
they relate to each other should be quite familiar.
Because Eastern Europe is not alone on its continent,the optimismI stated
earlier about the developed countries needs to be qualified. Probably the
greatestdanger-but still slight-to the peace and stabilityof Western Europe, and by extension to the United States, is large-scale violence-either
internationalor civil-in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. The power,
location, and historyof Germany mean that the most disturbingscenarios
involve that country,which could easily be drawn into the East by strife,
generatingfears that the resultif not the intentionwould be German dominance of the continent.
This chain of events seems unlikely,however. Offensivemotivationsare
not strong:neitherthe West in general nor Germanyin particularis likelyto
see a great deal to be gained by using forcein the East. More troublesome
would be the threatthatunrestin the East could pose to establishedWestern
interests.This problem would be greaterifand when the West has extensive
economic ties to the East, but even under these conditionsthe costs of using
force probably would outweigh the expected benefits. Securitycould be a
more potent motivator in the face of extensive violence. But quarantine
probablywould be a more effectiveresponse than intervention.Violence in
the East could also set in motion large flows of refugees that would create
an economic and politicalmenace,45but here too militaryforcewould not be
44. This is central to Snyder's policy prescriptionsin "Avoiding Anarchy." Mearsheimer also
sees hyper-nationalismas "the most importantdomestic cause of war," but exaggerates the
extent to which "its causes lie . . . in the internationalsystem"; Mearsheimer, "Back to the
Future," p. 21.
45. For an excellentdiscussion of the links between migrationand security,see Myron Weiner,
"Security,Stability,and InternationalMigration," MIT Center for InternationalStudies Occasional Paper, December 1990.
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the most appropriate remedy. Ideology mightpull the West in: the urge to
protecta newly-democraticregime could be a strongone. But while active
diplomacywould certainlybe expected in this situation,forcewould only be
a last resort.In all of these possible cases what would be crucialforthe West
would be the extent of its solidarity.The danger would be least if any
interventionwere joint, greaterif any one country-especially Germanyproceeded on its own, and greatestif differentWestern states were linked
to opposing factionsor countries in the East. To a large extent, then, the
West can contain the consequences of violence in Eastern Europe even if it
fails to prevent it. Indeed, maintainingWesternunity is perhaps the most
importantfunctionof NATO, and 1991 discussions of a joint NATO forcefor
potentialuse in Eastern Europe seem to have been motivatedlargelyby the
shared desire to avoid unilateralinterventions.
THE THIRD

WORLD

To include all of Africa,Asia, and Latin Americaunder one rubricis to wield
an even broader brush than I have employed so far.The crudeness of this
residual categoryis indicated by the name "Third World," which is surely a
confessionof intellectualfailure.That being neithereconomicallydeveloped
nor communistgives countriesmuch in common is to be doubted; the patternsof politicsare likelyto be different
in different
regions.46Also, perhaps,
forbetterand forworse, internationalpoliticsin Centraland South America
will continue to be stronglyinfluencedby the United States. International
politicsamong the states of sub-Saharan Africaare likelyto continueto show
at least some restraintbecause the lack of legitimacyof borders makes them
all vulnerableand thus gives thempowerfulincentivesto avoid fightingeach
other.47Furthermore,most Africancountrieshave quite weak states, a characteristicthat will continue to influence both their domestic and foreign
policies by limitingboth the resources thatleaders can extractand the extent
to which national as opposed to personal and societal interestscan be expected to prevail.48
46. For general overviews of Third World security,see Yezid Sayigh, Confronting
the 1990s:
Securityin theDevelopingCountries,Adelphi Paper No. 251 (London: InternationalInstituteof
StrategicStudies, Summer 1990); and Mohammed Ayoob, "The SecurityProblematic of the
Third World," WorldPolitics,Vol. 43, No. 2 (January1991), pp. 257-283.
47. See, forexample, Jeffrey
Herbst, "The Creation and Maintenance of National Boundaries in
Africa,"International
Organization,Vol. 43, No. 4 (Fall 1989), pp. 673-692.
48. RobertJacksonand Carl Rosberg, "Why Africa'sWeak States Persist:The Empiricaland the
Juridicalin Statehood," WorldPolitics,Vol. 35, No. 1 (October 1982), pp. 1-24; Jeffrey
Herbst,
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The question I want to ask here may not require much detail: is the end
of the Cold War likely to increase or decrease internationalconflictin the
Third World? To put this another way, did the Cold War dampen or exacerbate conflict?It probably did both: dampened it in some respects, exacerbated it in others; dampened it in some areas of the globe, exacerbatedit in
others;dampened it under some circumstances,exacerbatedit under others.
In the net, however, it generally dampened conflictand we can therefore
expect more ratherthan less conflictin the future.49
Many analysts argued that superpower competitionspread conflictto the
ThirdWorld. On some occasions, strifemightnot have developed at all had
not a superpower sought out or been receptiveto the pleas of a local actor
to undermineor at least to preoccupy the othersuperpower's client.In other
cases, conflictwould have been less bloody and prolonged had the states or
factions not expected that they could compensate for local weakness by
garneringincreased aid fromabroad. Furthermore,the aid itself,especially
financialand military,made these conflictsmore intense and destructive.
The civil war in Angola epitomizes these processes, although traces can be
found in many other countriesas well.
This is only the most visible part of the story,however. The extent to
which superpower involvement dampened Third World conflictsis more
difficultto discern because it resulted in non-events. But it is at least as
important.Each superpower had an interestin seeing thatthe otherdid not
make significantgains in the Third World, and also realized that the other
had a parallel interest.Each knew thatunder most circumstancesto succeed
too well, or to permitits clients to do so, would invite a forcefulresponse.
Of course the Soviet Union in its desire to change the status quo welcomed
and assisted disruptivemovements and sought clientswho, in part because
of the natureof theirdomesticregimes,challenged theirneighbors.But often
it was indigenous forces that created violence and were restrained from
abroad. The civil strifein Sri Lanka and the Punjab shows thateven without
"War and the State in Africa,"International
Secuirity,Vol. 14, No. 4 (Spring 1990), pp. 117-139.
As these articles note, more wars might lead to strongerstates. See also Robert H. Jackson,
Quasi States:Sovereignty,
Interniational
Relations,and theThirdWorld(Cambridge and New York:
Cambridge UniversityPress, 1990).
49. It should be noted, however, thatthe conclusion about the futurefollowsfromthe judgment
of the past only if all other thingsremain equal. This ignores the possibilitythat the end of the
Cold War will triggerprocesses that could compensate for the removal of the superpower
restraintor, on the other hand, that would alter politics in the Third World in ways that are
difficultto foresee. For reasoning of this type, see Jervis,"Systems Effects."
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superpower involvement, internal conflictcan be prolonged and bloody.
Furthermore,it is no accident thatthe only protractedarmed conflictsin the
Middle East were those that did not engage the Soviet-Americanrivalry(the
Iran-Iraq War and Egypt's interventionin Yemen). The Arab-Israeli wars
were short because they were dangerous not only to the local actors, but
also to the superpowers who thereforehad an interestin seeing that they
did not get out of hand. In some cases, such as Angola and Afghanistan,
extensive superpower involvementwas compatible with a lengthyconflict,
and indeed may have prolonged it. But when the superpower stakes were
great, the area volatile, and the Third World actors not completelyunder
control,the superpowers could not be contentto fuel the conflictby indiscriminate assistance but also had to see that it did not lead them to a
dangerous confrontation.
The 1991 Gulf War, the firstcase of major post-Cold War violence, might
not have taken place in the earlier era. The United States could not have
affordedto act as it did had the Soviet Union been Iraq's ally and a threatin
Europe. The latterfactorwould have made the United Statesunable to deploy
such a large militaryforce;the formerwould have made it fearthata military
response could call in the Soviet Union. On the otherhand, aggression by a
clientof the Soviet Union would have been more of a threatthan was Iraq's
action in the actual event. So the United States would have been more
stronglymotivatedto respond. Indeed, the Soviet Union would have realized
this and might have restrainedits client. Iraq's behavior also would have
been different.With Soviet assistance, its need for Kuwait's wealth would
have been slightlydiminished. Furthermore,to the extentthat it acted out
of fear of isolation or the hope that the new internationalconstellationprovided it with a "window of opportunity,"a continuationof the Cold War
would have made the aggression less likely.50
The superpowers offeredsecurityto theirThird World clients as well as
restrainingthem. Unless otherforcesand mechanismsthatwould serve these
functionsdevelop, aggression will be less difficult
and, partlyforthisreason,
status quo states in the Third World will worrymore about self-protection.
Even absent aggressivemotives,conflictwill oftenresultthroughthe security
dilemma: states' effortsto make themselvesmore secure will threatenothers.
These traditionalsources of internationalconflictwill work themselves out
50. See Milton Viorst, "Report fromBaghdad," New Yorker,June24, 1991, pp. 67-68; Saddam
Hussein's speech to the Arab SummitMeeting on February24, 1990,ForeignBroadcastInformation
Service:Near East and SouthAsia, February27, 1990, pp. 1-5.
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in a contextthat for at least several years will be changing rapidly as the
states seek to adjust to the decreased superpower presence. Indeed, in some
cases weak clientswill collapse or be overthrown(e.g., Ethiopia), heightening
the possibilitiesforregional disturbances.
The Third World may not necessarilyrecapitulatethe internationalhistory
of developed states. What Alexander Gerschenkronshowed about domestic
politicsis true forinternationalrelationsas well-the countriesthat go first
Even
change the environmentso thatthe paths of late-comersare different.51
the superpowers and European
withouttheirCold War hyper-involvement,
states will continue to exert some influence.Third World leaders may also
seek to emulate the First,in part in the hope of therebyearning greateraid,
investment,and access to markets. Nevertheless, as in Eastern Europe, a
decrease in superpower influencewill permitmore of the display of aggression and mutual insecuritythat constitutethe standard patternsof international conflict.Nationalism, ethnic disputes, and regional rivalriesare likely
to be prominent. Undoubtedly there will be surprises in the details, and
specificpredictionsare beyond reach, but there is no reason to think that
the basic contours of internationalpoliticswill be unfamiliar.

TheIncreasedRangeofChoicefortheUnitedStates
Whetheror not the new era turnsout to be more violentthan the Cold War,
it will present the United States with a wider range of choices. While the
Soviet-Americanrivalrydid not entirelydictate American policy-witness
the past 45 years of vigorous political and academic debates-Americans
agreed on crucial questions most of the time: American securityneeds were
the core of its national interest;the Soviet Union was the greatestthreat;the
United States had no choice but to be activelyengaged in the world to protect
itself.Even when the answers differedsharply,for example over whether
the Third World matteredto the United States, almost everyone agreed that
the question was what policy would bolster American national security.52
(Cambridge:Belknap
in HistoricalPerspective
51. Alexander Gerschenkron,EconomicBackwardness
Press/HarvardUniversityPress, 1962). Also see Charles Tilly, Coercion,Capital, and European
States,AD 990-1990 (London: Blackwell, 1990), chapter7.
52. See, forexample, the articlesby Stephen Walt, "The Case forFiniteContainment:Analyzing
U.S. Grand Strategy,"Steven David, "Why the Third World Matters," Michael Desch, "The
Keys that Lock Up the World: IdentifyingAmerican Interestsin the Periphery,"and Robert
Security,Vol.
Johnson,"The Persian Gulf in U.S. Strategy:A Skeptical View," in International
14, No. 1 (Summer 1989), pp. 5-160; and Van Evera, "Why Europe Matters, Why the Third
World Doesn't." It can also be argued that America had fewer valid securityconcerns during
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This is no longer the case: the realm of compulsion has contractedand that
of freedom of choice has expanded. The reason is not only the collapse of
the Soviet Union but also the changes in world politicsamong the developed
countries discussed- earlier. If the standard rules of internationalrelations
were still to apply, the Soviet Union would be replaced as an American
adversaryby one of the other most powerfulstates in the system. But I do
not believe this will occur.
REMAINING

THREATS

TO AMERICAN

SECURITY

Some threatsto American securityremain: nuclear weapons in the hands of
the Soviet Union and other states, scarcityof economic resources, and nontraditionalmenaces such as migrationand pollution. While they call for
serious attention,however, they are not likelyto narrowthe range of American choice nearly as severely as the Cold War did.
Even if the Soviet Union or the successor republics are benign, it or they
will stillhave a nuclear stockpilethatcould destroythe United States. Nevertheless, the threatis much reduced even if one concentrateson capabilities
and puts aside the enormous change in intentions(which, some argue, can
easily revert to hostility,especially as Soviet or Russian domestic politics
changes).53With the Soviet withdrawal from Eastern Europe, not only is
there littlethreatto Western Europe, but it is difficultto see how a SovietAmerican nuclear confrontationcould develop. During the Cold War most
analysts did not doubt the American abilityto deter a direct attack; they
feared a nuclear war resultingfromNATO's inabilityto stop an invasion of
WesternEurope.
A second threatis the spread of nuclear weapons. Americansused to take
comfortin the fact that most potential proliferatorswere enemies of the
Soviet Union-e.g., Taiwan, Pakistan. But with the diminutionof the Soviet
threatand the increasingawareness thatcountrieslike Iraq and NorthKorea
the Cold War than was generallybelieved: see, forexample, RobertArt,"A Defensible Defense:
America's Grand StrategyAfterthe Cold War," International
Security,Vol. 15, No. 4 (Spring
1991), pp. 18-22; Eric Nordlinger "Prospects and Policies forSoviet-AmericanReconciliation,"
PoliticalScienceQuarterly,Vol. 103, No. 2 (Summer 1988), pp. 197-222; Nordlinger,"America's
StrategicImmunity,"in Robert Jervisand Seweryn Bialer, eds., Soviet-American
RelationsAfter
theCold War (Durham, N.C.: Duke UniversityPress, 1990), pp. 239-261; Jervis,Meaningof the
NuclearRevolution,chapter 1; Jervis,The LogicofImnages
in International
Relations,2nd ed. (New
York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1989), pp. 244-250.
53. See, forexample, Colin Gray,"Do the Changes Withinthe Soviet Union Provide a Basis for
Eased Soviet-AmericanRelations? A Skeptical View," in Jervisand Bialer,eds., Soviet-American
Relations,pp. 61-75.
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could acquire nuclear weapons, the menace to the United States has increased, at least relativeto other threats.FormerSoviet clientsmay at once
be more desperate (lacking a powerful superpower patron) and more autonomous (lackinga superpower to restrainthem). Even thoughtheyare many
years away frombeing able to threatenthe United States directly,the day is
much nearer when they could menace American allies or present a potent
deterrentto American interventionin theirregion.54If Iraq had possessed
nuclear weapons, forexample, U.S. policy in the 1991 Persian Gulfcrisisand
War would have been more complicated,to say the least.
The heightened danger of proliferationstillprovides a great deal of room
forfreedomof choice, however. The United States can seek to minimizethe
riskofhaving to fighta regionalnuclearpower by minimizingitsinvolvement
with that countryand its neighbors. Alternatively,it can pursue an active
and deterringthe outbreak
foreignpolicy aimed at discouragingproliferation
of dangerous regional conflicts.During the Cold War, the firstoption was
seen as unacceptable because it would permitunhindered (at least by the
United States) Soviet access to the region,a concernthatis no longerrelevant.
The Cold War also inhibiteda vigorous non-proliferation
policy because the
United States feltit could not affordto alienate its regional allies, a considerationthat is also now less constraining.
Is access to raw materials a central securityconcern? With the possible
exception of oil, it is hard to see how a hostile power could deny any raw
materialsto the United States. Even oil is dispersed thoughout many areas
of the world and the ability of a cartel to drive the price up-let alone
withhold sales to the West-is limitedby the potential availabilityof alternative energy sources. Thus, even if Saddam Hussein had retained control
of Kuwait and gained great influenceover Saudi Arabia, the United States
would not have been at his mercy.To the extentthatdependence on Middle
Eastern oil is worrisome, conservation and the development of alternative
energysources would probablybe cheaper than maintainingand using military force. During the Cold War one could reply that America's strong
position was simply irrelevantbecause Europe and Japan were very vulnerable. Now, even if this is true, there are no immediate securityreasons for
54. See Stephen Peter Rosen, "Regional Nuclear War: Problems for Theory and Practice,"
unpublished paper. For a general discussion of the danger ofproliferation
and possible American
responses in the post-Cold War world, see Art, "Defensible Defense," pp. 24-30; and Eric
Arnett,"Choosing Nuclear Arsenals," Journalof StrategicStudies,Vol. 13, No. 3 (September
1990), pp. 166-171.
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oil to be an American concern, although a major price increase would still
be economicallydisruptive.Furthermore,Westernoil exploitationtechniques
applied to the Soviet Union should greatlyincrease the global supply,barring
a prolonged civil war in that countryor among the successor republics.
New threatsto Americansecuritymay emerge. A revolutionor widespread
civilunrestin Mexico could send large numbersofrefugeesacross theborder.
Although this event represents the highest combination of likelihood and
danger if it did occur, it is doubtfulwhethertraditionalsecuritypolicies can
have much influence on whether this will occur or how the United States
could cope with it. Thus this menace cannot be the premise formany of the
guidelines forgeneral foreignpolicy.
Non-traditionalsecuritythreatssuch as global warming,ozone depletion,
and other formsof environmentaldegradation are also of concern. But the
dangers are too faroff,the scientificevidence is too ambiguous, the domestic
interestsinvolved are too conflicting,and the alternativeapproaches are too
many forthese issues to dominate American foreignpolicy and provide an
agreed-upon basis foraction as containmentdid previously.
THE RANGE OF CHOICE.
Even with the new dangers, the United States is
now free-and indeed is required-to thinkmuch more seriouslyabout how
to defineits interests.Old questions of both ends and means which the Cold
War answered or put in abeyance have returned. What does the United
States want? What does it value, what does it seek, what costs is it willing
to pay, and what methods are likelyto be efficacious?If possible, Americans
would like to see the world resemble them-or, to put it slightlydifferently,
embody their values. Thus the United States seeks a world composed of
states that are liberal, democratic,prosperous, and peaceful both internally
and in theirforeignpolicies. In such a world the United States would probably prosper as well and would have littlecause forconcern if others grew
even richer,since this would threatenneitherits securitynor its self-image.
Indeed, Americans desire such a world less forthe directbenefitsit would
bringto the United States than because theybelieve that it would serve the
best interestsof all people.55
55. Whetherthis is the case is an interestingquestion that can be dealt with only brieflyhere.
America's vision of the good society is not universallyshared either domesticallyor internationally.Some people, especially those who see political and social development as unidirectional, may believe that with sufficienteducation and exposure to the Westernworld all people
will want to be like Americans. Perhaps this will be truein the long run, but it appears thatfor
the foreseeablefuturemany in the ThirdWorld will findwesternliberalindividualismrepellant.
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But these generalitiesdo not tell us how active a foreignpolicy the United
States should adopt. Should the United States attemptto influenceothersby
intervention(not limitingthis to the militarysense) or by example? The latter
tradition,overwhelmed and abandoned by the exigencies of the Cold War,
has deep roots in American institutions,values, and politics. The desire to
be "like a city upon the Hill" is a strong one, having been embraced by
liberals and conservativesin differentperiods of our history.That complete
isolation is impossible does not rule out a significantretractionof American
involvementabroad.56
With securityconcerns no longer pressing, other values must determine
how deeply and in what ways the United States should pursue an activist
foreignpolicy. Human rightsis a prime example. When the House of Representativesvoted to renew China's most-favored-nation
status fortariffsin
the fall of 1990, it not only said that this concession would not be granted
unless China eliminated major human rightsviolations within six months,
but also permittedthe presidentto waive thisrequirementifdoing so would
furtherencourage China to improvehuman rights.57
Compare the Cold War,
when it was routine forCongress to attach various conditionsto foreignaid
bills with the proviso that they could be waived if doing so was in the
American national securityinterest.At least some Americans would like to
elevate human rightsto this privilegedstatus. Althoughenhancingits status
is not presentlynational policy, during the Cold War would the American
ambassador to Kenya have so publicly criticizedthat governmentfor its

This presents the United States with an intellectual-and emotional-conundrum as well as a
policy dilemma. Americans want to see theirvalues realized throughoutthe world, and one of
these values is self-determinationin the broadest sense of the term. But should Americans
rejoice or despair if others then define themselves in ways that are antitheticalto Americans'
values and hostile to theirinterests?For an argumentthatif America is to have a benign effect
on the world and realize its deepest values, it must "recast . .. its self-conception,its place in
the West, and its relationto the formerLeninist and 'third' worlds," see Kenneth Jowitt,"The
Leninist Extinction,"in Daniel Chirot, ed., The CrisisofLeninismand theDeclineof theLeft:The
Revolutions
of1989 (Seattle: Universityof WashingtonPress, 1991), p. 94. Also see Louis Hartz's
seminal TheLiberalTraditionin America(New York: HarcourtBrace, 1955), chapter 11.
56. Public opinion polls on the attitudes of the American people toward isolationism yield
sharplyconflictingresults. According to one, 74 percentof the people want to reduce involvement abroad in order to concentrate on problems at home; Tinme,
October 7, 1991, p. 15.
According to another, 63 percent believe that the United States should assert itselfin international politics as much as or more than it does now; R.W. Apple, Jr.,"Majorityin Poll Fault
Focus by Bush on Global Policy But Back New Order," New YorkTinmes,October 11, 1991, p. 8.
57. CliffordKrauss, "Democratic Leaders Divided on China Trade," New YorkTimes,October 9,
1990, p. 5.
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the United States temporarily
human rightsabuses?58Even more strikingly,
halted aid to Yugoslavia in May 1991 because of the "patternof systematic
gross violations of human rights"in that country,which in the past had a
privilegedposition as a crucialbulwark against Soviet expansionism.59
The United States could also use its new flexibility
to promote democracy
abroad. To some extent it did this during the Cold War; the "Reagan Doctrine"included supportforguerrillasin Afghanistan,Angola, and Nicaragua.
But for Reagan the promotion of democracy meant supporting any noncommunistforces. More often,seeking democracywas seen as too dangerous: the fear of communism meant that the United States supported rightwing dictatorshipsout of the fear that if they were undermined, the victors
would be not democraticreformersbut the hard-coreleftwing.60As President
Kennedy said afterthe assassination of the Dominican Republic's dictator,
Rafael Trujillo: "There are three possibilitiesin descending order of preference; a decent democraticregime,a continuationof the Trujilloregime,or a
Castro regime. We ought to aim at the first,but we reallycan't renounce the
second until we are sure that we can avoid the third."61 Although the third
possibility is still disturbingbecause it would oppress the people in the
countryinvolved, the demise of the Cold War has sapped much of the force
of the dilemma Kennedy articulatedand allows Americanpresidentsto support democraticmovements if they so choose.62
The United States could also seek to protect-or more accurately,minimize
the damage to-the environment.This would have high economic costs, at
least as measured by the standard-and perhaps misleading-indicators of
well-being.Most obviously,curbingthe emission of greenhouse gases would
slow economic growth. The effortwould have to be an internationalone,

58. Raymond Bonner, "A Reporter at Large: AfricanDemocracy," New Yorker,September 3,
1990, pp. 93-105. Also see Jane Perez, "Kenyan Magazine EditorHeld AfterArticleson Opposition Party,"New YorkTimes,March 3, 1991. For reportsof an American attackon human and
political rightsviolations in Pakistan, see J. Michael Luhan, "Bhutto and Her Party Languish
AfterDefeat," New YorkTimes,May 6, 1991, p. 5.
59. David Binder,"U.S., Citing Human Rights,Halts Aid to Yugoslavia," New YorkTimes,May
19, 1991, p. 10. Also see the storiesin the Timesover the succeeding week.
60. The best discussion is Douglas Macdonald, Adventuresin Chaos (Cambridge: Harvard UniversityPress, forthcoming).
61. Quoted in ArthurSchlesinger,Jr.,A ThousandDays (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,1965), p. 769.
62. For the case formaking the spread of democracythe pivot of American foreignpolicy,see
GregoryFossedal, The DemocraticImperative:
ExportingtheAmericanRevolution(New York: Basic
Books, 1989). For balanced discussions, see Snyder, "AvertingAnarchy"; Art, "Defensible Defense," pp. 42-43; Van Evera, "Why Europe Matters,"pp. 25-30.
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and American leadership could strainrelationswith other developed states
and require economic concessions to developing ones. But the end of the
Cold War makes it possible to give more considerationto such policies. Not
only have some resources been liberatedby the decline in militaryspending
that the end of the Soviet threatpermits,but part of the previous necessity
forhigh economic growthwas securityin the formof stayingahead of the
Soviet Union. Diplomatic capital thatwas previouslyrequired foranti-Soviet
policies could also now be employed forenvironmentalissues.
Encouraging domestic economic growth remains an importantgoal. Foreign policy may need to play an even largerrole here than in the past as the
pressures on the open internationaleconomic system increase due to the
diminutionof the shared Westerninterestin maintainingcommon strength
against the Soviet Union. There is now a greaterdanger of the world breaking
into tradingblocs, damaging the Americaneconomy and increasingpolitical
frictions.63
To prevent this, foreignpolitical involvementand even security
guarantees may be called for,as RobertArt and Stephen Van Evera argue.64
But these measures may be neithernecessarynor sufficientforthe objective.
Protectionistimpulses have proved weaker than many analystsexpected and
may not be able to dominate even though proponentsof freetrade now lack
the Cold War rationale. An activistforeignpolicy in the formof support for
and close ties to tradingpartnerswould not reduce domestic pressures for
protectionunless it produced significantconcessions fromthem, a bargain
these countriesmightreject. Furthermore,concessions to the United States
granted in returnfor securitysupport mightcontradictthe non-discriminatoryprinciplesof an open system.Thus while supportingthe American(and
the world) economy will continueto be an importantobjective,it is not likely
to provide agreed-upon guidelines forU.S. foreignpolicy or to readily gain
pride of place over other values.
An additional continuingAmerican goal could be the preventionof the
spread of nuclear weapons, less for narrow concerns about U.S. security
than forthe desire to spare othercountriesthe horrorsof nuclear war. If the
formerwere all thatwere at stake, the United States could reactto Pakistan's
nuclear program by disengaging fromthe subcontinent.A nuclear war between India and Pakistan would not menace America. Indeed, if it turned
63. RobertGilpin, ThePoliticalEconomyofInternational
Relations(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1987), pp. 397-401.
64. Art, "Defensible Defense," pp. 30-41; and Van Evera, "Why Europe Matters,"pp. 10-11.
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out badly forboth countries-which probably would be the case-it might
discourage proliferationin areas of more directconcernto the United States.
But securityis not the only value at stake; nuclear war is an evil thatis worth
a significantprice to suppress.
Perhaps the most ambitious goal the United States could seek is curbing
ifnot eliminatingwar. However much this mighthave accorded with America's deepest hopes, it was out of the question during the Cold War: the
intrinsicevil of war had to yield to a consideration of how the American
stance toward a particularconflictwould affectthe world-wide rivalrywith
the Soviet Union.65 As the conflictin the Gulf reminds us, the decline in
Soviet power means that the United States need not fearthat militaryinterventions could triggerundesired Soviet responses, and it vastly increases
the possibilitiesforcollectivesecurity.Even beforeIraq's invasion of Kuwait,
PresidentBush called forthe United States to build such a system: "As the
world's most powerful democracy,we are inescapably the leader, the connectinglink in a global alliance of democracies. The pivotal responsibilityfor
ensuringthe stabilityof the internationalbalance remains ours."66
If collectivesecurityis desirable and even feasible,how much should the
United States contributeto it? To the extentthat the United States takes the
lead, it is likely to demand primacy in settingthe policy, as it did in the
Persian Gulf. But it is far from clear whether other states would tolerate
having as littleinfluenceas theydid in thatcase. The alternativeis a smaller
Americancontributionand trulymultilateraldecision-making.But how often
has the United States been willingto take a veryactivepartin an international
venture without playing the leading role? Littleof the talk of a new world
order asks the United States to bend its conception of the common good to
that of other members of the internationalcommunity.Furthermore,the
collective goods problem would be harder to surmount if the American
65. As Arnold Wolfersput it, collective defense had primacyover collectivesecurity;Arnold
Wolfers,Discordand Collaboration:
Essayson International
Politics(Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UniversityPress, 1962), chapter 12.
66. Bush, NationalSecurityStrategyof the UnitedStates,p. 7. This is part of Bush's "new world
order." For a good exposition of this slippery concept, see Stanley Sloan, "The U.S. role in a
New World Order: Prospects forGeorge Bush's Global Vision," Congressional Research Service
Report,March 28, 1991. Slightlyless ambitiously,the United States mightseek a concertsystem.
This would require extensivecooperationamong the greatpowers but would not tryto prevent
all aggression. For the concert as a model for the future,see Charles Kupchan and Clifford
Kupchan, "Concerts, Collective Security,and the Future of Europe," International
Security,
Vol.
16, No. 1 (Summer 1991), pp. 114-161; and GregoryGause, "Postwar Gulf Security:Hegemony,
Balance, or Concert?" unpublished paper.
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contributionwas less than dominant. If a sizeable numberof statesare asked
to take relativelyequal shares in the venture,each will feel that it can shirk
and pass more of the burden to its partners,therebyincreasingboth frictions
and the chance that the enterprisewill collapse.

TheNecessity
forChoice
The Cold War has freedAmerica fromthe overridingconcern with security
and has presented the United States with a wide range of possibilities.This
poses a "necessity for choice"-to borrow the titleof a book writtenin an
era when there was actually littleroom forchoice67-because the goals and
values discussed in the previous section are not entirelyconsistentwith each
other. Some can be pursued only by slightingothers:when foreignregimes
engage in many practices of which the United States disapproves, it will
have to choose which of them to most vigorouslyoppose. For example, if a
countryseeks nuclear weapons, violates civilrights,and toleratesaggression,
the United States-and others-will have to order its prioritiesand decide
which is the greatestevil. Perhaps in some cases the United States can help
a new regime come to power that will cease all these practices. But this is
not to be counted on. Indeed, freeelectionscan produce a regimethatfollows
unfriendlyforeignpolicy and distastefuldomestic practices.68The problem
is illustratedby President Bush's recent proposal on foreignaid which sets
forth"five objectives: promoting democratic values, strengtheningUnited
States competitiveness, promoting peace, protectingagainst transnational
threats, and meeting humanitarian needs."69 But the proposed legislation
does not weight these objectives or explain how to make trade-offsamong
them.
Many specificconflictsbetween American goals are possible. The United
States may have to choose between protectingsome partsof the environment
and maintaininggood relationswithJapan. Continuingfrictionsover fishing,
whaling, and the importationof ivorymay be followed by the need forthe
United States to decide whether to spend its political capital opposing the
extensive Japanese logging of the rain forests of Southeast Asia. In the
67. Henry Kissinger,TheNecessityforChoice(New York: Harper and Row, 1961).
68. This would probably be true in Algeria. See Youssef Ibrahim, "Algeria Imposes a Curfew
and Promises to Use Force," New YorkTimes,June7, 1991, p. 6.
69. JanetBattaile, "Bush Seeks Expanded Powers on Foreign Aid," New YorkTimes,April 14,
1991, p. 7.
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security area, encouraging European unity probably would furtherthe
chances of peace as well as more deeply embed Germanyin a supra-national
structure.But a united Europe would be a more effectivecompetitorfor
global influenceand economic advantage. The goal ofnon-proliferation
could
be furtheredat the cost of offeringpolitical support to authoritarianand
oppressive regimes.70Security guarantees could be a potent tool against
proliferation,but they would also bolster undesirable regimes and unjust
borders as well as increasingthe danger that America would be drawn into
any war that did break out. In othercases, such as North Korea, the United
States might emulate Israel and destroythe nuclear facilitiesof a would-be
proliferator.But acting in this way could undermine a collective security
system by convincing others that their participationwas not necessary, or
that the United States was too reckless to provide acceptable leadership. A
collectivesecuritysystem,in turn,would freeze the status quo and protect
tyrantsunless it were supplemented by a method for producing peaceful
change and curbingoutrageous internalpractices.
Collective security was represented and perhaps furtheredby the war
against Iraq. Maintaining an inclusive coalition displayed great American
skill; however, it also came at the price of otherAmericanvalues. Thus the
United States had to alter its stance toward Iran and, even more, Syria,
regimes that do not fullyabide by the norms of proper international-let
alone domestic-behavior. Furthermore,Syria took the opportunityto consolidate its controlover Lebanon, an act of aggression thatthe United States
could not in those circumstancesoppose or even protest. Other states with
less direct interests in opposing Iraq also may have required significant
inducements. Thus, apparentlyto gain Chinese cooperation in the Security
Council, the United States reduced its pressure on the human rightsissue.
The Gulf War has also elevated overall expectations of what the United
States can and should do. As Bush himselfsaid: "Never beforehas the world
looked more to the American example. What makes us American is our
allegiance to an idea thatall people everywheremustbe free."'71
Such rhetoric
may lay a trap for policy. Justas twentyyears ago people asked, "if the
United States can put a man on the moon, why can it not end poverty,

70. See RichardBetts, "Paranoids, Pygmies, Pariahs, and Nonproliferation,"ForeignPolicy,No.
26 (Spring 1977), pp. 167-168, 179-183.
71. Quoted in Maureen Dowd, "Bush Stands Firm on MilitaryPolicy in Iraqi Civil War," New
YorkTimes,April 14, 1991, p. 1.
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produce racial harmony,etc.," so now others-and Americanpublic opinion
as well-expect the United States to protectthe Kurds, democratizeKuwait,
and perhaps bring peace and securityto much of the globe. Dashing these
expectationsmay create disappointmentand bitternessthatwill be obstacles
to a more modest policy; tryingto live up to them would lead the United
States to overreachitself.
The costs of leading this coalitionwill be particularlyhigh if the war-and
the way it was conducted-increases anti-Americanismin the Third World,
especially in Muslim countries. Such a reaction would destabilize friendly
regimes, set back moderate political movements, and decrease support for
otherAmerican interventionsin the Third World.72Indeed, if this proves to
be the case, this exercise of collective security,far from deterringfuture
aggressorsand laying the foundationsfora moderate world order,will have
increased instabilityand violence.
During the Cold War, American securitypolicy was marked by what was
sometimesknown as "the greattrade-off":a deterrencepolicy thatrelied on
the threatof all-out war increased the probabilityof peace, but at the price
of riskingtotal destructionif it failed. In the currentera, the great trade-off
is between America's securityand non-securityinterests.The reduced urgency of the formerallow greaterattentionto the latter.Moreover,while the
pursuit of many values would require U.S. foreignpolicy to be as active as
it was during the Cold War, American securitycould be well-served by
minimizingmilitaryand even politicalinvolvementabroad. It is hard to see
how the American homeland could be threatenedexcept throughcommitments and entanglingalliances. Furtheringthe othervalues discussed above
requires promises, threats,and a varietyof close political ties abroad, and
these may come at some cost to American security.
More specifically,policies that seek to keep the peace in various areas of
the world (especially Eastern Europe, but in the Third World as well) incur
the cost of increasing the chance that the United States will be drawn into
these conflictsif they occur. If the United States cared only about promoting
democracy and peaceful intercoursein Eastern Europe, it would become
deeply involved in thatregion, offeringaid and investment,seeking to build
liberal domestic and internationalinstitutions,and even offeringsecurity
72. For a related discussion, see Richard K. Herrmann, "The Middle East and the New World
Order: RethinkingU.S. Political Strategyafterthe Gulf War," International
Vol. 16, No.
Security,
2 (Fall 1991), pp. 42-75.
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guarantees. But if these policies were to failand violence to break out in the
region, there would be greaterpressure on the United States to intervene,
with force if necessary. This would be costly and dangerous. Indeed, the
only plausible path to Soviet-Americannuclear war is through the United
States resistingthe re-impositionof Soviet rule over EasternEurope or breakaway republics of the Soviet Union. Such Soviet actions can hardlybe seen
as threatsto Americansecurity,however; thiswar would depend on a drastic
In factNATO recentlydeclared that"coerextensionof Americaninterests.73
cion or intimidation"of states in Eastern and Central Europe would be a
"direct and material concern" to the alliance, although officialsalso announced that this was not intended as a challenge to the Soviet Union.74
Whetherthe United States and its European partnerswill make this a real
commitmentis not yet clear. Of course, the United States could get the worst
of both possible worlds: it could fail to involve itselfin effortsthat might
prevent strifeand yet be unable to remain aloof when conflictbroke out.75
Afterall, PresidentBush announced that the United States would not intervene to protect the Kurds, but political (and perhaps personal) pressures
overcame this stance of self-control.76

Conclusion
The end of the Cold War bears witness both to time's cycle and to time's
arrow. Politicsamong the developed countrieswill not returnto what it was
before 1939. The costs of war have drasticallyincreased while the benefits,
especially compared with those available fromalternativemeans, have decreased. Part of the reason forthe latterchange, in turn,is that the values
of states and the individuals that compose them have changed. Although
such constant factorsas rivalry,the securitydilemma, and the desire for
advantage over otherswill continue, theyare not likelyto produce violence.
And withoutthe recurringthreatof war, the patternsof internationalpolitics
in the developed world cannot be the same. This is not true elsewhere on
73. For the advocacy of this position, see Huntington,"America's Changing StrategicInterest,"
p. 13. WalterSlocombe, "The Continued Need forExtended Deterrence,"Washington
Quarterly,
Vol. 14, No. 4 (Autumn 1991), pp. 160-167.
74. Thomas Friedman, "NATO Tries to Ease SecurityConcerns in Eastern Europe," New York
Times,June7, 1991, p. 1.
75. I am indebted to Stephen Van Evera fordiscussion on this point.
76. Secretaryof State Baker apparently came to support interventiononly afterhe visited the
Kurdish refugeecamps.
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the globe. While Eastern Europe and the ThirdWorldare not likelyto simply
recapitulatethe West's historyfromwhich so many of our theoriesof international politics are derived, neithershould we expect a basic change from
the familiarways in which nations relate to each other.
The combinationof the end of traditionalthreatsto Americansecurityand
the continuationof violence in many parts of the world confrontsthe United
States with a wide range of choice. Withoutthe clear frameworkthat constituted the Cold War, there will be conflictsbetween securityinterestsand
other interests.New possibilities arise but not all of them can be pursued
simultaneously. While the new era will be a less constrained one for the
developed states in general and the United States in particular,by the same
token the intellectual and political tasks are considerably increased. How
involved America should be in world politicsand what values it should seek
to foster-and at what cost and risk-are questions that remain open, unanswered, and largelyunaddressed.
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